A theoretical model describing the transfer characteristics of a membrane hydrophone and validation.
This paper presents a theoretical model describing the transfer characteristics of a bilaminar polyvinylidene fluoride membrane hydrophone. The model applied uses a matrix formulation for one-dimensional propagation in multi-layered media. Arbitrary interconnections of piezoelectric layers are possible. The electrical transfer characteristics of the hydrophone leg and cable are modelled as transmission lines using a two-port network approach. The model is validated against measured open-circuit sensitivities for a 25 microm film thickness 0.5 mm active element diameter bilaminar hydrophone (50 microm total film thickness). Good agreement between theory and experiment is demonstrated. A 9 microm film thickness 0.5 mm active element diameter bilaminar hydrophone (18 microm total film thickness) together with amplifier is also modelled. The voltage at the output stage of the amplifier is measured and, by knowledge of the transfer characteristics of the complete system, the pressure waveform at the hydrophone position is estimated and compared with the acoustic pressure waveform derived using a laser interferometer. Good agreement is obtained.